
IPCC                                                        Refs 2099/0116588 & 2012/001471 
Cardiff Wales 
CF3 5EA 
 
31st December 2012 
 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Re More South Wales Police Bullying 
 

 

Further to my 18
th

 November 2012 letter of new complaints there are more incidents 

of further bullying including the Christopher Paul Alexander (alias Ebbs) complaint 

of Conspiracy to Pervert the Course of Justice,(enclosed), being deliberately delayed 

by the South Wales Police Professional Standards Department at Bridgend HQ. 

 

Further evidence of criminal conduct by their rogue MAPPA forensic psychiatrist has 

also now been admitted in 13
th

 December 12 Morgan Cole, solicitor’s enclosed letter 

deliberately withheld, to the Crown Prosecution Service, no less, indicating still more 

collusion as there was with Dolmans, solicitors in the 2009 MAPPA meetings. 

 

 Adrian Oliver, senior partner in Dolmans, Cardiff, advised the police for MAPPA 

meetings to instigate my seven month incarceration, commencing 22
nd

 June 2009, 

with his firm’s 20
th

 June 2009 MG11 police statement, to get me arrested via police 

helicopter and a huge armed police swoop on our home even attempting to snatch my 

then ten year old daughter in ‘Operation Orchid’ for Social Services re homing. 

 

Their fabricated ‘machine gun’ stitch up, carrying mandatory and cumulative 

sentences of ten years, was anything to prejudice the Summer 09 listed three month 

trial for civil damages claim for ten years of extreme bullying, a string of false 

imprisonments and countless malicious prosecutions, losing 90% of the allegations. 

 

Dolmans advised over MAPPA employing the then Clinical Director of Caswell 

Clinic to have me sectioned under the 1983 Mental Health Act without him even 

examining his patient and here he is, again, lying to his employers but to hush things 

up, no GMC, they are using only one solicitor!  What would the tax payer make of it? 

 

Now, I understand, only by using the 1898 Police Property Act, when trying to 

recover my confiscated valuables, police ‘recovered’ a ‘prohibited weapon’, a .410 

walking stick shot gun, during the January 2010 farcical ‘machine gun ‘trial’ but no 

one will talk to me to me about it!! What about the ammunition buried in the garden? 

 

What on earth is the IPCC for if not for conduct like this?  I warn you, if they get 

away with it who will be next being recommended in Cardiff Crown Court to be 

locked away for life, IPP, in Ashworth High Security Psychiatric Hospital convicted 

or not? 

 

Yours truly, 

Maurice J Kirk BVsc                                                                 Copy to Keith Vaz MP  


